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As the San Francisco school board has infamously reminded us, even fig
ures as towering as Abraham Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt were not
without their flaws. The same spirit requires acknowledging that a body

as habitually wrong as the school board occasionally does something right.
If the board proceeds Tuesday with a proposal to scrap the illconsidered re

christening of longshuttered schools named after Lincoln, Roosevelt and scores
of other historical figures, it will indeed have happened, at long last, into the cor
rect decision. The trouble is the time and resources the board expended in getting
to this point — and the evidence that it’s reaching the right conclusion for the
wrong reasons.

The board is scheduled to vote on a
resolution to cancel the renaming proj
ect to “avoid the distraction and waste
ful expenditure of public funds in frivo
lous litigation.” The litigation in ques
tion, however, is serious enough that
the plaintiffs’ representatives include
the renowned attorney and scholar
Laurence Tribe, a Harvard professor
emeritus who has argued 35 cases be

fore the U.S. Supreme Court.
The suit on behalf of alumni of

Abraham Lincoln and George Wash
ington high schools, among others,
makes the nonfrivolous claim that
beyond being based on analysis and
research that lacked nuance and in
some cases was just plain false, the
board’s vote to rename 44 schools pro
ceeded without the public input or

notice required by state law. A Superior
Court judge last month found enough
merit in the complaint to order the
district to undo its decision or justify it
in court.

Nor is this the only substantial liti
gation facing the board, which is also
being sued by the city itself for its slow
ness in reopening classrooms closed as
a pandemic precaution more than a
year ago. That’s despite the consensus
that inperson instruction can resume
safely and amid such comparatively
trivial pursuits as the rebranding. As
for frivolous litigation, meanwhile,
board member Alison Collins is suing
the district and most of the board for
sanctioning her over a bigoted Twitter
outburst.

Reinforcing the impression that the
board has learned little from these

experiences, its resolution also reiter
ates that it is “deeply grateful” for the
slapdash work of its renaming commit
tee. If the board does get this one right,
it seems, it will do so nominally.
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San Francisco’s Abraham Lincoln
High School.

The biggest threat to the
nation isn’t the prospect of a
fourth wave of COVID19 in
fections, the resurgence of
mass shootings or even the
looming eviction cliff that
could push millions of Amer
icans out of their homes later
this year. Nope, the imminent
danger to the American way of
life comes from digital apps
that allow people vaccinated
against COVID19 to attend a
live concert, eat inside a res
taurant or enjoy a tropical
cruise.

At least that’s what one
could reasonably conclude
from all the outrage emanating
from conservative news outlets
and politicians in recent days.

The outrage of the moment
is over socalled vaccine pass
ports — scannable digital im
ages certifying that you’ve been
tested or inoculated for CO
VID19, stored on your smart
phone to help you gain access
to venues or businesses such
as stadiums or airlines. Israel
is already using these passes
for vaccinated people, and
Japanese officials said they will

start issuing them as well.
Other countries are consider
ing something similar. New
York rolled out a vaccination
certification and testing app
last week for arts and enter
tainment.

Though the passes are most
ly still in the developmental
stage in the U.S., the news that
the Biden administration was
working with businesses to set
standards for vaccination cer
tification has thrown conserva
tives into a tizzy, decrying any
such requirement as an in
vasion of privacy, unconstitu
tional, unAmerican, undemo
cratic, dystopian and fascist.
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis
vowed to ban businesses in his
state from requiring a vaccine
certification. (You’d almost
think this wasn’t the same
group happy to force drug
testing on welfare recipients.)

And those were the re
strained responses. Others
equated the use of passes to
the yellow Star of David patch
es that Jewish people were
forced to wear during the Ho
locaust. Rep. Marjorie Taylor
Greene, RGa., suggested that a
vaccine passport would be

“Biden’s Mark of the Beast.”
Richard Grenell, a former
Trump administration official
who is considering a run in
California’s gubernatorial
recall election, speculated on
Twitter that it wouldn’t be long
before you would be required
to add your HIV status to the
pass. And author Naomi Wolf
went so far as to say on Fox
News that vaccine certification
will signal “literally the end of
human liberty in the West.”

Literally?
All of this silly foaming at

the mouth would be amusing
to watch if it weren’t so calcu
lated to keep the GOP base
riled up now that the ridicu
lous face mask furor has died
down. Honestly, is there any
thing that can’t be weaponized
in the protracted culture war?
It must be exhausting to be a
conservative in modernday
America, angry and afraid all
the time.

To be clear, the government
has no plans to issue vaccina
tion passports, which seems
like a wise move given the
ineptitude of the California
Department of Motor Vehicles
in issuing Real IDs. If it is

done, it will be undertaken by
businesses as part of their
reopening protocol. The role
for the government, according
to Andy Slavitt, acting director
of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services, it is to
provide criteria for security,
privacy and access.

Certainly, the use of digital
vaccination certification apps
raises legitimate concerns that
need to be addressed. If the
government isn’t certifying
people’s vaccination status,
who would do it and why
should we trust them? How
would that status be con
firmed? What about fraud?
Would every business employ
a different app that would have
to be downloaded? Would our
information be stored in some
database? What about people
without smartphones or those
who can’t get vaccinated for
medical reasons? Does it even
make sense to invest in passes
when the government says that
in a few short months there
will be enough vaccines for
everyone who wants one?

I have my doubts that wide
spread use of vaccine certifica
tion passes would be practical

in such a large and decentraliz
ed nation like the U.S., even if
they hadn’t already become a
political hot potato. But the
prospect of it doesn’t scare me,
either. Showing proof of vacci
nation status is nothing new in
the U.S.

Parents have to provide
documents about their kids’
vaccination status before they
can be enrolled in school, and
immigrants to the U.S. have to
show proof they’ve received a
long list of vaccines before
they are granted a visa. Some
jobs require proof of vaccina
tion.

Heck, many people, myself
included, have already had a
vaccination passport — a yel
low card issued by the World
Health Organization to show
you’ve obtained the immuniza
tions required of the country
you are visiting. It hardly
seemed like some grievous
assault on my medical privacy.
And certainly not the begin
ning of the end of freedom.

Mariel Garza is an editorial
writer for the Los Angeles Times.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

OPEN FORUM On Vaccine Passports

Contrived furor keeps conservative base angry
By Mariel Garza

I strongly suspect that the primarily
Southern and Midwestern Republicans
who are striving to suppress voting in
our democracy based on “The Big Lie”
about the last election being stolen by
voter fraud (for which no evidence
exists) are going to soon learn they are
on the wrong side of history. More and
more major businesses are lambasting
these overt suppression efforts which
worked back in the late 1800s against
poor minorities, but are not going to
work this time.

I’m surprised the conservatives can’t
grasp the fact that consumerdriven
corporate America is going to support
the vast majority of those consumers,
who are not conservative vote suppres
sors. Businesses are not going to shoot
themselves in the foot by accepting
these attacks on our democracy, and
face resulting boycotts and public rela
tions disasters, no matter how much
Republican leaders in red states threat
en the tax incentives they offer these
businesses.

The fact that Republicans appear to
not understand macroeconomics
doesn’t come as a surprise as they con
tinue to promote the idea of supply
side economics, which thus far has
only given us recessions and depres
sions!

Larry Lack, Novato

Congrats, Cardinal
Congratulations to the Stanford

women’s basketball team and head
coach Tara VanDerveer for winning
this year’s NCAA championship.

Gilbert Battung, San Ramon

Packed with details
Regarding “Big traffic jam on S.F.

Bay — huge cargo ships wait to dock”
(April 4): Carl Nolte’s article on ships in
the Bay and world trade should be used
in journalism schools as an example of
how to pack a lot of solid information
into a concise article that everyone can
understand. I haven’t read a newspaper
article that good and that informative
in a long time.

Dale Walwark, Moraga

No room for parklets
Regarding “Time to make parklets

permanent fixtures” (Letters, April 5)
and “Let pandemic parklets stay put”

(Editorial, March 29): People who want
parklets to remain postpandemic con
veniently forget that parklets convert
public space to commercial space, trad
ing the benefit for the wider communi
ty to a benefit for a specific commercial
enterprise in an immediate neighbor
hood. People who wish to use the local
parklet without spending money are
chased away.

The city of Berkeley violated its own
1986 citywide “Public Parks and Open
Space Preservation Ordinance” refer
endum to institute parklets for the
commercial benefit of nearby busi
nesses only too eager to reserve them
for commercial purposes alone. More
parks? Great idea. Commercializing

public space for the few? Terrible, elit
ist, racist idea.

Carol Denney, Berkeley

Worry about budgets
Regarding “Member’s suit adds to

board’s troubles” (Front Page, April 2)
and “Here’s what you need to know
about the San Francisco school renam
ing vote and what comes next”
(sfchronicle.com, Jan. 27): Given the
neverending mess at the San Francisco
school board, it’s good news that last
week State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tony Thurmond called
local officials to offer his help.

Maybe Thurmond could help by
looking into the San Francisco Unified
School District’s current fiscal condi
tion and budget projections. In late
January, The Chronicle reported that
the district faced “a budget deficit esti
mated at $75 million.” And if the day
ever comes when the district can’t pay
its bills, it may have to apply for a state
emergency loan and go into state re
ceivership.

That’s what happened in 2003 to the
Oakland Unified School District, which
was in state receivership from 2003 to
2008. During receivership, the Oakland
school board was a mere advisory
body. So maybe the prospect of state
receivership could help spur the San
Francisco school board to focus on real
priorities, such as reopening more
schools sooner and balancing the dis
trict’s budget, with a little help from
Thurmond.

Bob Ryan, San Francisco
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Republicans on the wrong side of history
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